Shloka Nambiar  B’East
Betsy Baker  HHS
Rebecca Helmsletter  HHS
Elizabeth Foster  HHS
Ariel Leykin  HHS
Bella Cicero  HHS
Liza Familiand  HHS
Reena Singhal  BA
Nick Chang  BA
Emma Conga  BA
Natalie Pollock  Mad West
Corrina Callahan  Mad West
Ron Roessler  BA
Rachel Vasae  BA
Ruth Osier  BA
Mags  Mad West
Magis  HHS
Magister Tess  B’Central
Amanda Roessler  BA
Ben Zeidler  Marquette
Patrick Walsh  Marquette
Bella Toledo  BA
Kathryn Lagore  DSHA
Camille Deslongchamps  DSHA
Caleb Saffold  USM
Ben Lorenz  HHS
Alex Castroverde  HHS
Victoria Toledo  BA
Shir Bloch  HHS
Hope Judge  Mad West
I. **Call to order:** 11:19 (and 49 seconds) AM by President Shir Bloch

II. **Introductions**

III. **Treasury report**
   A. “38 blah blah blah” -Mags
   B. $38,390.89

IV. **Convention survey results**
   A. Fav part of convention: everything *(yee yee)*
   B. Least favorite part: open forum because questions were too silly
      1. Start google form where people submit questions beforehand so that we know what is going to be asked
   C. Another least favorite part: GA’s - “long, boring and unorganized”
      1. To the board: you're doing amazing sweetie
   D. **People love spirit**
   E. No issues with art, costumes, choir, chess, etc.
      1. During war machine, the proctors ran out of coins to put in each boat, which influenced the results
   F. Dance went well
      1. BAD DJ- we can all agree that any DJ who doesn’t follow song requests deserves to step on a lego
   G. Officer auction was **PAINFUL**
      1. No eggs next year (plz)
         a) The only reason eggs were used was because the store didn't have enough whipped cream so...
   H. Officers were approachable, good at running things
      1. To reiterate: **no eggs** next year !!

V. **Input at the Meeting**
   A. Vet moderators of certamen better to make sure pronunciation is “on point”
   B. At the “meet the candidates” thing, **make sure there is differentiation between the candidates, the voting delegates, and the other delegates**
   C. Make sure instructions are clear on where to submit promotional and candidate posters for their respective contests
   D. Email each delegation a spirit rubric before convention so everyone is clear on the rules and such
   E. Next year, the war machine rubric will be more clear and will be on the website
   F. People were **cheating during testing** (⾃) so make sure that’s solved for the people who are following the rules
   G. Costume contest- registration was very confused and such
1. Registration in lobby or not?
   a) Let people just show up

H. Thanks to Alex, social media was up and effective *(gee gee)*

I. **GET HYPED** for the dance so people stay

**VI. Nationals!!**

A. Fargo, north dakota

   1. July 26-31 (Thursday to Wednesday)
   a) Leave with buses on the 25th
   b) Stop at *Mall of America* for lunch

   2. Registration is open - on the WJCL website
   a) Price goes up on May 15th

   3. Price
   a) $45 before May 15th
   b) $54 after May 15th
   c) Preconvention housing is an extra $65 for everyone

**4. Spirit themes**

   a) Good luck Arushi

5. REGISTER!

   a) We want to have a *poppin* delegation

6. Chaperones

   a) Come

7. For Latin 4, there is more oratory to memorize (at state convention we cut it down a little)

8. Pass on the word about Ludi

   a) *Wisconsin wins everything*

9. Keep ears open about national candidates -- Ben will send info out

B. National classics week

   1. Theme is ancient cities
   a) Ex: Rome

   2. What is it? A fun week, that’s what

**VII. Second VP report**

A. Salve (from Jake) (wrong grammar)

B. We made $750 for *Heifer International*, which has already been donated by Jake

C. Increase publicity to increase participation

D. Stuffed animal drive 300 animals (*huge success!!*)

E. Facebook will have continued updates

**VIII. Editor update**

A. Officer info for new boards
B. Submit to the torch
   1. Memes, pics, stuff
   2. Articles too
      a) Email to editor@wjcl.org

IX. Miscellaneous
   A. People liked the certamen finals
      1. Four teams instead of three was good
   B. Scholarships for nationals? One available on WJCL website and one packet on
      NJCL website
   C. Running for national office deadline is June 15th

X. Next meeting
   A. Cinco de Mayo (May 5th)
   B. 11:00 am (Hope wants us to know what a real public school looks like)

XI. New officers were sworn in

Motion: Victoria Toledo, BA
Second: Alex Castroverde, HHS
Adjournment: 12:07 (and 57 seconds) PM by President Shir Bloch